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Fraternities To Send Visitors
Eddie Duchin And Orchestra Signed
To Other Chapters On Campus By Interfraternity Council For Mid-Term
Under New interfrat Council Plan Dances On Week-End Of Feb. 1, 2, 3
Motion Passed At Sunday Meeting
Requiring House Servants To
Be Examined For Social Diseases

Coming For Dances

Famous Society Band Leader
To Bring Smooth Sweet-Swing
Group Here For Set O f Five Dances

By Tom Kell

This last Tuesday the Interfraternity Council put into use a plan
by which members of different Fraternities visit and eat a meal with
other Fraternities once a week. It is believed that this is one of the best
methods of creating closer friendships between the Fraternities on the
campus. A schedule of these visits
has been given to each Fraternity so
Thursday Speaker
that there will be no confusion as to
where to go and who to expect each
Tuesday noon.
The Council, at its regular January
meeting last Sunday, urged each in
dividual Fraternity to have their butler
and cook examined frequently for social
diseases. Since the State Health De
partment gives these tests free, this
can be done very easily. The doctors
at the Health Department clinic, which
is located on Washington Street, rec
ommend that tests be made every
two months at least.

By Frank Allcorn

The Interfraternity Council is bringing Eddie Duchin, with his
inimitable piano styles, t o Georgia Tech for the mid-term dances, which
will b e the first, second, and third of February.

1

Pocket S l i d e R u l e
T o Be A w a r d e d
Picture Contest W i n n e r
The Tech Camera Club wishes to

Hon. Maury Maverick
Much Publicized Mayor
Of San Antonio Speaks
Fiery Radical
To Be Attraction
At Gym Tonight

armounce that the winner of the Holi
day Snapshot Contest will receive a
6 inch Keufel and Esser vest pocket
slide rule, which is to be donated by
Mr. Jack Lester of the College Inn.
The judges for the contest will be
Mr. Lester, Dr. Friedman, of the Chem
istry Department, and one other judge.
The Camera Club wants to impress
upon the students the fact that this
is a snapshot contest and not a photo
graphic salon. Entries will be accepted
thru Monday, January 15th, at the
desk of the Y. M. C. A.
A dark room with facilities for de
veloping, printing, and enlarging pic
tures is under construction in the base
ment of the " Y " . This dark room
affords excellent opportunities for the
student to learn photography in all
its phases. The Camera Club meets
Thursday, January 11th, at 7 P. M. in
the Y . M. C. A. All students are
welcome.

Tonight the entertainment com
mittee is presenting the fiery mayor of
San Antonio, Texas, the Honorable
Maury Maverick, in an address at 8:30
at the school auditorium. Admission
will be forty cents.
Maverick has done an outstanding
job since his election to mayor of San
Antonio. He cleaned u p the city, and
made it a different town.
He has always been an interesting
speaker. He has been a representative
of his state in Washington, and while
there made a bloc in the house which
came to be known as the "Mavericks"
or unbranded members of Congress.
n
It has not been disclosed as yet what
his topic will be but it is certain to be
of interest to any real American, as
Maverick has come to be known for his
downright Americanism, and forth
"Can I As A Christian Participate in
right ways of expressing himself on the R . O. T. C ? " is the rather startling
that subject.
question submitted by one of the mem
bers of the Freshman Council of the
Y. M. C. A. It raises a fundamental
Frat Seniors
question of the relation of compulsory
military training and preparation for
Offered Job
war.
We have an opening for a
Reverend Dow Kirkpatrick has been
young man to act as secretary of
fraternity affairs in a large state secured to speak On this topic. He is
assistant pastor of St. Mark Methodist
university.
To follow this work the se Church and director of the Wesley
lected candidate would receive Foundation, a Methodist student or
a graduate fellowship. The work ganization o n the campus and he is
very well known to many boys on the
requires about half time.
The man should be a fraternity Tech Campus. He received his B. A.
man, whose extra curricular par degree from Asbury College in Ken
ticipation has been broad and tucky and is a candidate for B. D. from
Emory University.
scholarship of high quality.
The meeting is at seven o'clock Tues
If
interested,
see
George
day night and is open to all Freshmen,
Griffin, Personnel Office.
both regulars and Co-ops.

Frosh " Y Council
T o Discuss R. O . T. C

First Class Meetings
Are Successful

The first dance of the series will be
the Pan-Hellenic formal o n Thursday
night from ten until two. The council
men will all be formal and it was re
quested that their dates wear white.
Admission to this dance will be $3.50.

Each Group
Adopts Projects

Woo-Woo!

Beautiful B l o n d e
Sings For D u c h i n
Carolyn Horton, blonde songstress
featured with Eddie Duchin and his
orchestra " c o u l d sing before she
could talk—and swing before she
could walk"—according to her mother,
who conducts a fashionable singing
school in New York City.
As a child, Carolyn sang all leads in
children's shows produced by her
mother and even then injected a
slight touch of swingtime into her
arias.
Eddie Duchin "discovered"
the
comely miss during a recording engage
ment at the Columbia studios, and
immediately placed her under contract.

C o l u m b i a U . Prof.
Entertains A . I. C h . E.

Friday there will be a Freshman Tea
Dance from five until seven, followed
that night by the Junior Class Prom
The individual class meetings, held from nine until one. These dances
just before the close of school for the will be $1.25 and $3.00.
holidays, brought a good attendance
Saturday afternoon there will be
from each class, and began, for the
first time, real class distinction at the Sophomore Tea Dance from five
until seven, followed later in the eve
Georgia Tech.
The meetings for the most part were ning by the Senior Ball,from nine until
very successful, and attendance was twelve. Prices will be $1.25 and $2.50.
good at all of them.
The fraternity men may obtain their
The Senior class decided the ques
tion of election of Frank Bennett block tickets by turning in the tickets
to the vacancy o n the Student Coun gotten from the fraternity and adding
cil, caused by Howard Ector's being $3.00. A straight block will be $6.50.
elected the president of the Senior
All indications point to a very suc
class. A committee was appointed to
cessful dance series. Eddie Duchin has
act on the matter.
a fine orchestra and Carolyn Horton,
BENNETT'S ELECTION APPROVED his vocalist, would add a touch of
After investigating the case of Frank warmth to any dance.
Bennett on the Student Council, it class functions were discussed, and a
was decided that he was a bona-fide movie lecture was scheduled.
member. He took his seat last Tues
The Sophomore class and Freshman
day.
class planned class entertainments
for the near future.
Announcement was made in the
The next meeting, to be held soon,
Junior class meeting of the
ring will be a joint meeting of all four
prices for the class rings. Also Junior classes in the Auditorium.

The January meeting of the Ameri
can Chemical Society will be held on
January 29, 1940, in Brittain Dining
Hall.
The society is exceptionally
fortunate this month in having Dr.
C. G. Fink, head of the Division of
Electrochemistry at Columbia Univer
sity, to speak on Corrosion. His lecture
will be illustrated by the use of slides
and specimens. Dr. Fink was largely
responsible for the establishment of
the chromium plating industry and the
use of aluminum in the exterior fittings
of the buildings in Rockefeller Center,
New York. The meeting should be
both interesting and constructive for
all who attend.
r

Fulton C o u n t y O f f i c i a l
T o Lecture H e r e
The Tech " Y " council has suc
ceeded in obtaining Mr. Carrell Larmore, newly appointed probation offi
cer of Fulton County, to speak in the
Y. M. C. A. auditorium on Wednesday,
January 17th at 7 P. M.
Mr. Larmore, in his former position
as personnel assistant in the employ
ment division of the Works Progress
Administration in Atlanta, has had
much experience in social welfare work
and in teaching, directing and train
ing young people.
A college graduate himself, Mr. Lar
more will doubtless speak on a sub
ject of great interest and value to Tech
students.

WATCH YOUR DATES, BOYS]
Eddie Duchin is plenty smooth—as a piano player
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For Tech Students
The Interfraternity mid-term dances this year
have been planned solely for the pleasure of Tech
students. In the past it has been the custom to hire
an orchestra with an eye toward getting high school
as well as alumni patrons. For this reason, the
band signed was not always the type that the Tech
students wanted and in some cases the more attrac
tive prices were offered those outside the student
body. The result was that the Armory or Gym
was filled with Jitterbugs from the younger class
and drunks from the older,—the two being egually
undesirable.
This year, however, the prices quoted Tech frat
men will b e about half those set for outsiders and
the orchestra engaged is of the type that Tech
men like best. These prices will enable students
to buy block tickets at a comparatively low price
and the popular band should draw a record num
ber of Tech men. The Pan Hellenic lead-out on
Thursday along with the traditional Anak tapping
ceremony will highlight the set which should b e
among the best on record.

WORLD

RAMBLIN'

(By Associated College Press)
Don't Bother Us, Girls!
Women beware! The Tiger, undergraduate
newspaper at Clemson College, has thrown its full
editorial weight into a movement to stop co-eds
from wasting the valuable time of Clemson men.
Listen to this: " A good many girls have the mis
taken idea that 'dates' are more appreciative of
feminine charm if they are made to wait. The
Tiger registers its protest. It will stand up for
anyone who just leaves in disgust and lets that
'waiting' date wait."
Hell or Heil?
The Nazi-American bund has nothing on a new
organization at the University of Cincinnati.
Students have formed a Scotch-American bund,
with members wearing identifying colors of burnt
orange and green. When members meet, they
raise their hands and say, "Hell, Adolph, what's
the use!"
• Daring youth, don't you think, with Mr. Dies
investigating everything and everybody that as
sumes a foreign name!
Exam Boner
W e don't g o in for exam boners very often, but
this one from a Hillsdale College guiz contains
more truth than boner: " A moron is a person
with several husbands or wives, an insane sort of
an individual."
Profs Have All the Luck
Turn about is fair play: The University of
Texas' newly-imported Spanish instructor had a
difficult time learning American slanguage. So
one of the co-eds in his class is giving him regular
lessons—and reports he's doing quite well, thank
you.

i This 'N That
By Hugh Fleming
He

The Dies Committee W a s Right
MADISON, WIS.—(ACP)— Long the center of
controversies on many United States college
campuses, the American Student Union is now
the center of a great battle amongst its own
members.
Meeting here for the liberal group's fifth annual
convention, the delegates ousted the Union's
two chief officers, Secretary Joseph Lash and
National Chairman Mollie Yard. Their dismissal
came after the convention failed to heed their
pleading that the convention vote in favor of a
resolution that would brand Russia as an aggressor
in the conflict with Finland.
The organization condemned the Dies com
mittee investigating un-American activities with
these words: T h e Dies committee is leading the
drive to line us up with the Allies in the new
world war by creating war hysteria through
unwarranted attacks upon progression, peace and
labor organizations,, and its vicious activities
threaten the destruction of American democracy."
x

came in and sat down alongside of her.
He was a clean cut goodlooking chap. She
smiled at him. The place was deserted. In a low
tone he said, "Please give me what you gave me
last night."
She hesitated, looked wildly about her and
suddenly cried out, "Sunnyside up on toast an' a
cup of java".
*

* * *

Voice: American.
French Sentry: Advance and recite the Star
Spangled Banner.
Voice: I don't know it.
French Sentry: Proceed, American.
I knew a girl named Passion
I asked her for a date.
I took her out to dinner,
And gosh! How passionate.

Dey wuz thoity doidy poiple boids a' sittin' on
de coib on toidy-toid street, a-boipin' an' a-choipin'.
Along comes Goit wit her hair up in oily coils and
her boy fren , H o b , wat woiks in de shoit factory
in Joisey. When dey seen de thoity doity poiple
boids a-sittin on d e , c o i b on toidy-toid street, aboipin and a-choipin , b o y , wuz dey pretoibed!
#

The Union also voted to condemn the United
States loan to Finland, the moral embargo against
Russia, sale of navy planes to Finland, military
control of the Civilian Conservation Corps, the
Civil Aeronautics Authority's student pilot-train
ing program, and the increase of the defense
budget at the expense of social legislation.
The organization also urged a boycott of the
movies, " G o n e With the Wind" and "Birth of a
Nation.'

He told the shy maid of his love.
The color left her cheeks,
But on the shoulder of his coat
It showed for weeks and weeks.

W e ' r e Making Progress]^
The Interfraternity council at its last meeting
approved two projects which w e believe will prove
even more important than its annual dances.
The first motion passed was that requiring all
fraternity house servants to undergo a physical
examination twice monthly. Arrangements have
been made with the local health bureau and the
exams will not cost the fraternities anything. This
plan to protect students from disease deserves the
congratulations of the student body and school
authorities. G o o d idea!
The other project was one that will b e felt in
every house on the campus. A schedule has been
set up whereby every fraternity will be able to
send representatives to eat one noonday meal
each week with another chapter. By these visits
fraternity men on the campus will get to know each
other and the fraternities will b e drawn together
and strengthened.

By Maxwell L. Shatzen, Jr.
Well, fellow Techsters, had Willie Shakespeare
lived to attend the recent Orange Bowl Classic'
future students of English literature would be study
ing such fascinating plays as "The Taming of
Missou" and "Much A d o About Something".
Two happier weeks could hardly be designed.
The vacation period was filled with thrills, joys,
presents and excitement. But alas, your colum
nist now wearily returns to the harness and the daily
grind in order to prepare for those terrifying
"written communications" which invariably are
requested at this time of the year unless, of course, one has a " 5 . 2 "
average!
To you "young gentlemen""who were so unfortunate as to b e
absent when the Yellow Jackets showed the Missouri Tigers that
the hand was quicker than the eye, your correspondent offers
sincere condolences. De po' boys from Missou wah jes' natchelly
out-brained and out-brawned, gen'1'men, das all! Tech's magni
ficent playing not only crowned them with glory but served as a
splendid tribute to the brilliant work done by the entire coaching
staff. '
'
.
Your Gold and White Tech
band, seventy strong, was on
hand to add its bit to the celebra
tion and it may be stated with
genuine pride that its perfect per
formance brought an avalanche
' of enthusiastic praise from those
"Yankee" Miamians who invari
ably referred to Tech's repre
sentatives as (of all things) "the
Georgia team" and "the Georgia
band". The crowds went wild
over the uniforms, the music and
the precision of the organiza
tion. The bandsmen out-stripped
all previous performances when
they took the field between the
halves. According to the most
seasoned football fans. Tech's
elegant band put on a grand and
never-to-be-forgotten
show of
shows.

The Collegiate Camera

Then you have heard about the traffic signal
which became so embarrassed. Well, wouldn't
you be embarrassed, too, if you had to stop and
go, right in the middle of the street?
A bird sat on a
Railroad track,
A train he did not see
Shredded Tweet.

Then there was the freshman co-ed who wanted
to know if a neckerchief was the head of a sorority
house.
*

*

*

*

—An old maid is a yes girl who never had a
chance to talk.
*

*

*

*

The dimmer the porch light, the greater
scandle power.
*

*

*

the

*

A Ubangi young man had a stammer
That greatly diminished his glamor
He'd try to make quips
But his overstretched lips
Would crack like a riveter's hammer.

the FIRST Orange Bowl game
seven years ago. It will b e of
interest to all Tech men to know
that Major Garing and Mr. Fill
more began their fine friend
ship in the days when they both
played -in John Philip Sousa's
famous band.

Don't tell anyone who told you
but: Mr. Felix Mendelssohn made
another
scoop. Charlie
(the
"General") W o o d gave Rose
another ring and a tremendous
pocket book for Christmas while
Rose gave the "top kick" one of
those very costly senior rings.
Pretty nice, huh?
Sort of a
"Ring around the Rosie" affair.
But they're both getting »what
To Henry Fillmore of Miami, each deserves—a swell guy and
who acted as official host, guide, a swell gal!
chaperone and "guardian angel"
to the musicians, both the band
Oh,
ma-a-a-ma,—there
go
and Georgia Tech owe a gigantic those Chi Psi's again! Brother
debt of gratitude.
He it was Walter Sheffield has gone and
who arranged every detail for done it after deciding definitely
the perfect entertainment of the manDachelorhood is boring. He
band such as hotel accommoda stammered the fateful question to
tions and meals, sightseeing Lucy Pulchritude and Lucy gave
tours, an afternoon at one of the him a tremulous "yes". To them
"veddy, veddy swank" beach both g o congratulations and the
clubs, and complete transporta wish that all of their children
tion to and from every affair for will b e engineers.
the entire organization of seventy
men. Just before the game, Mr.
Well, sir, Johnnie (who is this
Fillmore directed the 25 visit
ing bands en masse as they Christman guy) Bosch had never
played his famous composition tasted champagne and some
"The
Orange Bowl" and also generous Miamian heard about
the National Anthem. At the the gap in his education and
close of this part of the ceremony, hastened to enlighten the li'l boy.
he presented Tech's own Major Now, Johnnie, hie, doesn't ever
Garing (the "Chief") with the want to see any more of the
baton that Mr. Fillmore used filthy stuff. Going blase on us—
when he directed the band at eh, Johnnie?

CLEMSON COLLEGE CADET,
CLAIMS TO BE THE WORLDS
TALLEST COLLEGE STUDENT
HE IS TZ" IN HEIGHT AND
WEIGHS A MERE 30Z LBS.

W h a t W e Think
The Technique's candid opinion of the actions
of the American Student Union is that its leaders
must b e the most ignorant type of communisticminded aliens. No normally intelligent American
could oppose all of the fine programs mentioned
on their "black list."

WRECKONINGS - -

J.H.HENICA,
83 YEAR. OLD HEAD OF THE
GA.TECH. WOOD SH0P USES
A PORTABLE MICROPHONE:
WHEN HE LECTURES.
s
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SOCIALLY

Duchin Among Best Record Sellers,
Maintains Ranking Spot Among Bands
Eddie Duchin has been one of America's outstanding orchestra leaders
for some time, and though many bands after a sojourn at the top decline
in popularity, Duchin's following seems to grow as each day goes by.
It was ten years ago that a black
haired youngster came to New York
from Boston and got the piano playing
job with Leo Reisman. He took the
Reisman j o b because he needed money
to open a drugstore in his home town of
Cambridge. But Eddie never got back
to the drug store idea, for he went from
one musical j o b to another, and finally
Broadcasts
organized his own band.
The Central Park Casino was the
Th rice W e e k l y
starting place of the Duchin orchestra
O n CBS H o o k u p
some eight years ago. From this point
\
the popular maestro has scored tre
the
Have y o u m a d e y o u r New Year's mendous successes throughout
resolutions y e t ? If y o u r list is n o t country and in such famous rondecomplete, we would suggest a wel vous as the Starlight Roof of the Warlc o m e addition.
Resolve t o take dorf-Astoria; the Persian Room of the
time out from studying ( ? ) for 15 Hotel Plaza; the Empire Room of
minutes each night t o hear the heir Chicago's Palmer House; the Cocoanut
apparent of King Swing. We mean Grove in the Los Angeles Ambassador.
Glenn Miller, plus minor luminaries They are but a few of the Duchin
stopping places in his meteoric career.
from the land of hep-cats.
A big reason for Eddie's success is
Mr. Miller, University of Colorado
alumnus and just another struggling his ability to adapt himself to every
young band leader until the combina environment. He can go into a Broad
tion of Moonlight Serenade and the way theater, a staid exclusive hotel, or
younger generation turned his struggle a jitterbug ballroom and give the cus
into a rout, is operating on a unique tomers exactly what they want. -The
schedule. Glenn takes the air for changing styles have never bothered
three fifteen-minute spots a week, 10 Duchin. Let it be swing, sweet, or
to 10:15 p. m., Eastern Standard Time,
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday,
Your Eyes Deserve the Best
over CBS. Bringing with him the
Andrews sisters, Marion Hutton and
Compare Our Prices
Ray Eberly, Glenn's shows are filled
and Quality
to bulging.
The Andrews sisters, of course, are
it Ask your Oculist about us"
the same girls who gave Bei Mir Bist
Du Schoen its first big push, and got
; N . K A L I S H
the Beer Barrel Polka rolling.
Prescription Optician
Fifteen minutes a night would seem
pretty slim Millerizing, but Glenn gets
385 Peachtree Street
a swing into his shows as well as his
music, and does more with two-bits
Near Forrest Avenue
of an hour than most people can do
with a half. And then you can get the
Miller habit.

By Frank Hudson

It seems that all the S. Y . T.'s need t o say t o break a date these
d a y s is t o say "I have an invitation t o g o see 'Gone W i t h the W i n d . ' "
M y New Year's resolution was to cease c o n d e m n i n g the Atlanta subdebs, debs, and usta-was debs for being such frivolous imitations of
women, b u t I'm off again. By the vine, I h a v e heard of several ol' timers
who are " o f f the Atlanta women" be
cause of " G . W. T. W." It's a good
excuse, but there can be too much of a
good thing.
Home town girls are still
tops with me.
However, there are exceptions to all
rules. Ed Marshall risked the wrath
of his parents to stay in Atlanta over
the holidays so as to be closer to Helen
Woodward. A n d vice versa, Bob Martin
actually spent Christmas holidays
without having a single date—which
is some sort of a record or something
for Bob.'
Jane Harris, Mississippi dream girl,
finally finished knitting that much
publicized sweater and socks set for
George Holladay. I always did think
green trimmings wore well with blond
hair and no eyebrows.
Put me wise, fellows! Who was the
reason Bob Cooper, A. T. O. protege,
left for Chattanooga Saturday night
after Hell Week? I might hint that I
am not the only one who wants to
know.
This is real dirt. Although Roberta
GLENN MILLER, New Dance King,
Miner has his pin, Elmer Mount's
now broadcasting over Coast-toCoast C B . S. Network, three times
heart still belongs to mama. Sug
weekly, for Chesterfield.
gested remedy—get your jewels back,
Elmer, or forget Emolyn Rainey.
We all hope Mildred Webb sticks this N o w Showing
time. She has graced this column as
good material long enough. Good luck,
Previews of midGa. Tech Theatre
Jimmy Hammond. Take a hint from term exams.
Jerry and Selman—the longer it lasts
Loew's Grand—
the sweeter it is.
"Gone With The Wind" 5th W e e k Quentin Thomson has lost his pin
Buy your seats early.
to Nihla Hanks back in Lajke Charles
Matinee—1:30 P. M. $ .75
town. Seniors Usually have learned
Night—8:00 P. M.
$1.10
better, but not in this case.
Fox—
Fellow news hound Allcorn claims
"Swanee River" with Andrea Leeds
the top hand with Caroline Yundt as
and Don Ameche
yet, but absence makes the heart for Paramount—
On the Screen "Meet Dr. Christain"
get - q u o t e Dorothy'Dix.
The Marcus Show "La Vie Paree"
with Jean Hersholt.
P. S. It's time to make .those dates
with a company of 70 and produced
Roxy—
for Mid-terms. Don't forget those
in 30 scenes.
On the Stage IN PERSON
home town girls, they stay true. A n d Rialto—
MARIE WILSON
don't forget to write your mother.
"Music In My Heart" with Rita Hay(The Girl in "Boy Meets Girl")
worth and Tony Martin.
P. S. Don't ask me to divulge the
TOBY WING
source of my information. The truth Capitol—
FAITH BACON
On the Stage "Follies Unusual"
hurts, sometimes.
(America's No. 1 Fan Dancer) Direct
from N. Y. Fair
On the Screen "Charlie Chan at
Treasure Island" with Sidney Toler.

M i l l e r Pleases
Swing Followers
O n R a d i o Program

M r . Charlie Griffin Suffers Indignity
A t Hands O f M i a m i Cops—By Mistake

Americas
Top-Ranking
Eddie Duchin.

blue, Eddie and his band are ready.
Featured with the Duchin orchestra
are: Lew Sherwood, . the
singing
Trumpeter; Carolyn Horton, song
stress, Stanley Worth, song stylist.

Junior Class
Postpones Frolic
The Junior Class entertainment
which was to be next week, will be
postponed until after exams, be
cause the Orange Bowl movie will
not be available until February.
The date of the function will be
announced later.

GET YOUR PILOT'S LICENSE
•
•

ALL NEW PLANES
ALL PLANES RADIO
EQUIPPED
© ALL INSTRUCTORS GOVERN
MENT APPROVED

J

Fpr

Information

Call Ben Alsobrook, our Tech

Representative—He, 4695

SOUTHERN AIRWAYS, Inc.

MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
Pete UmSerwood, Manager

Ca. 2863

V O G T

" R E D "

Repair Work

24-Hour Wrecker Service

HE. 5653

565 SPRING ST.

G A R V I N

Pianist-

E L E C T R I C

C O M P A N Y

69 FORSYTH STREET, N. W.

(Near Healey Building)

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

ELECTRICAL AND R A D I O SUPPLIES — M A Z D A LAMPS
W A L N U T 2290

By Ed Miles
M I A M I , Fla., Jan. 2.—Charlie
Griffin, Tech ticket manager, is just
too faithful to his duties.
Charlie's job is to sell tickets.
When game time arrived and
Charlie
had
reached
Burdine
Stadium, he had a few of the tickets
allotted to Tech still unsold. He
put in the interim between his ar
rival at the stadium and the start
of the game at selling them, was
mistaken for a speculator, arrested
as such along with a Miamian who
was engaged in illegal selling, and
locked up in jail.
He managed to communicate
with Pro!'. A. H. Armstrong, Tech
EASY AND ENJOYABLE
RELAXATION

The Q

Room

Athletic Director, who in turn com
municated with the Chief of Detec
tives and brought about Charlie's

No food over 1 2 hours old

release.
Charlie caught a taxi
after being released and saw the

The Varsity

last three quarters of the game.
The moral of this is that too
much diligence, even to duty, is
not a good thing.

All
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Magazines
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Georgia School of Technology
"A Technical School With a National Reputation"
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BILLIARDS

Hemlock 3255
(Corner of Techwood Drive and
Merritts Avenue. One Block
from Grant Field)

SNOOKER
59 North Ave.
"Next to the Varsity"

—Tech's Own—

201 SPRING ST. N.W.

ARCHITECTS', ENGINEERS' SUPPLIES
BLUE PRINTS, PHOTOSTAT PRINTS
"RACO" ENLARGEMENTS

THE GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY offers to young men of ability and ambition
a training which will fit them for positions of responsibility and power.
The national reputation of this institution is based not on claims, but on results. Its greatest
asset is the record which its alumni are making in the productive work of the world.
Georgia Tech graduates succeed because they have been trained both to think scientifically
and to work efficiently.

Courses in Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, Textile, General, Ceramic,
Chemical, Aeronautical, Architectural and Public Health Engineer
ing, Architecture, Chemistry, and Industrial Management
Coast Artillery, Signal Corps, Nary* Infantry, and Ordnance Units of the R. O. T. C.
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Technique Review

O F

The First

H A L F

DISTINGUISHED VISITOR

ALUMNI HEAD

Rear Admiral Henry Towers, Chief of Naval Aeronautics,
looks over the Tech Navy with Captain Fawell, commandant of
the N. R. O . T. C. as his host. Towers visited here on the occa
sion of Navy Day, October 12. He is a graduate of Tech.

Mr. William S. Parker of
the class of 1919 who was
elected the president of the
Georgia Tech alumni last
fall.

s

C. A . A . F L Y I N G INSTRUCTION AT TECH
Some of the forty Tech students selected this year by the Civil Aeronautics Authority
to take flight instructions watch as an instructor teaches them the fundamentals of radial
airplane engines
i

ALL-SOUTHEASTERN E N D
Bob Ison, star pass-receiver for the victorious
Jacket football sguad, who was named on all the South
eastern All-Conference teams.

PREPAREDNESS
Major George
Fielding
Eliot, noted national defense
authority who spoke on U. S.
preparedness in the second
talk of the entertainment
series November 21.

Staff Photo—Niesius

IN THE D O G HOUSE
A group of Bulldog Club initiates take time from their
antics during the half at the Tech-Georgia football classic
to pose for the photographer; Alright pups, you can go back
to your play now.
/

Staff Pholo~N iesiu*

WE BEAT

'BAMA!

An overjoyed group of the band join in the victory march
in Birmingham after Tech downed 'Bama, 6-0.

Staff Photo—Niesius

CLASS OFFICER ELECTIONS
Charlie Mayo, President of the Student Council, watches
as Mrs. Taylor counts the ballots of the elections which followed
one of the most fiery and spirited November campaigns the
campus has ever witnessed.

PRINCIPAL SPEAKER
Mr. Lewis F. Gordon, promi
nent Atlanta business man, who
was the principal speaker at
the Pi Tau Sigma national con
vention at Tech December 6-7.

Courtesy Atlanta Constitution

I WISH I C O U L D EAT THAT-'Cause it sure looks good! Three of the four students
who tried subsisting on the Nazi war diet for six weeks.
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Season's Prospects
Look Good
ForSwm
i mers
Although there is a bad shortage of
candidates for the Freshman swim
ming team, the Freshman and varsity
squads are rounding into shape very
nicely. The boys are working out reg
ularly from seven to nine o'clock every
evening during the week.
Coach
Lanoue wishes to stress to all Freshmen
that ability is not a prerequisite for
trying out. Because the school has for
the first time a pool of its own so that
sufficient time can be devoted to each
man, any man who wishes to try o u t
and is willing to work hard should be
able to make the team after a couple
of years of practice and instruction.
It is necessary that enough Freshmen
try o u t each year to guarantee plenty
of good material for the varsity squads
from year to year. The Freshmen this
year have not responded to this need in
large enough numbers. This is a good
chance for a Freshman to win a numeral
and have a try later at a position o n
the varsity team. Anyone interested
should contact Coach Lanoue at the
pool from seven to nine o'clock any
night.
As for present Freshman prospects,
McCarty, Perry Blackshear, Don New
man, Frank Lewis, and Jack Savage
stand to form the nucleus of the
squad. These boys have worked very
hard, and show promise of developing
into fine swimmers.
The varsity squad is small, but it
has shown u p very good and hopes for
Courtesy Atlanta Journal
this season are running high. Dick
Anderson, Randy Berry, B u d Ward,
V E T E R A N BATTLERS H A N G
UP THEIR A R M O R
m
Gene Monsport, Ted Abbey, and Dick
Eight of the nine seniors on Tech's hard-fighting, razzle-dazzle, championship team hang up their helmets and shoulder
Bates are in line for the sprinting
pads for the last time as members of a Yellow Jacket football squad. They are Roane Beard, center; Bobo Richards, guard;
assignments. Bates is a former South
Captain Buck Murphy, quarterback; Charlie Wood, tackle; Ed Fain, tackle; Howard Ector, fullback; Earl Wheby, wingback,
ern A. A. U. sprint champion, but he
and Billy Gibson, wingback. Eston Lackey, tackle, was not available for the photograph.
may be somewhat hampered this sea
son because he is not in very good
shape. Coach Lanoue fears that his
poor physical condition may prove too
great a drawback. Sam Hutchins and
Fred Smith are to be used as distance
swimmers. B o b Stuntz and Andy
Speed will fill the back-stroke posts,
South Carolina
while Bill Hutchinson and Bert Ander
son will probably manage the breastF i v e T a k e s Thriller
In
the
playoff
for
the
first-half
championship
in
the
five
o'clock
The squad of 21 Freshman basketball
stroke assignments. Howard Duncan
bowling league, the Beta Kappas defeated the S. P. E.'s in a hotly con
players have been going through long,
The Georgia Tech basketball team tested match.
(Continued on page 6)
hard practice sessions every afternoon
opened
its
1940
season
by
losing
to
the
this week in anticipation of meeting
i
\
Individual scores were very high for
University
of
South
Carolina
quintet,
rugged competition Saturday.
The
the contest, with Van Arsdale of the
practices at the first of the week were 34^30. The Jacket team, composed tion, and his speedy footwork always S. P. E.'s leading with an average of
devoted almost entirely to offensive mainly of sophomores, did as well as put him in position to score. Last 118 for the three games. He was closely
work, polishing u p on old plays, learn could be expected. Inexperience is the year Hughes' lengthy frame always was followed by Red Porter with 117 and
ing new ones, and working out against team's greatest handicap, and the in his favor. This year he has been Ray Griffin with 113. Porter and
different types of defense. These stiff closing minutes proved it.
changed from center to guard where he Griffin are both Beta Kappas.
Lewis, Haymans, McNenney, Johns is expected to do some valuable work.
workouts have also given Coach Roy
The scores were :
and Hughes were the Jacket
McArthur an opportunity to see what ton,
The schedule as compiled by the
Beta Kappa
530—518—481
starters, and played rather well as a Athletic Associationis an ambitiousone.
kind of material he really has.
S. P. E
_
469—576—452
The coach so far has not seen the unit for the first time in varsity com The schedule includes seven confer
type of players that composed last petition. Gunter and Burpo entered ence foes and four non-conference
year's Freshman team, but even so he the line u p later o n in the game and foes. The climax of the season will be
has seen a group of average or slightly showed their value to the team. The the trip east to play Temple and the
above the average Freshman basket Jackets led at half time, 16-10, but the University of Baltimore.
ball players. Although Coach Mc sharpshooting of Preston Westmore
Starts Friday, January 12th
in
land,
a
South
Carolina
soph,
soon
over
Arthur has selected no first team as
The Story of Stephen C. Foster'
Give a man a song he can sing
yet, it may safely be said that Marshall, came the lead that was piled u p in the
Give a girl a man she can love
"SWANEE
RIVER"
~
Give lovers a romance they can cheer
Crosby, Davis, and Hearn are well u p early stages of the game. The game
and you have
In Technicolor
i n the standings. Jack Marshall, an ended with the Jackets shooting
MID-NITE
PREVIEW
SAT. NITE 11:30
Atlanta boy, will probably be chosen at desperately from the center of the
" M U S I C IN M Y H E A R T "
the center position because of his court.
Errol Flynn
superior height and his adeptness at
The Carolina game showed the Tech
with
Bette Davis
BEAUTIFUL RITA HAYWORTH
handling and passing the ball. Mar fans two things: first, that Coach
in
Radio's Own Tony Martin
ELIZABETH & ESSEX"
shall has not yet hit his stride because Mundorf will depend heavily o n sopho
Andre
Kostelanetz
and
his
music
C O M I N G SUNDAY
he missed almost two months of prac mores this season and secondly, that
tice while holding down one of the end these talented sophomores will de
posts o n the Baby Jacket football velop into a powerful quintet by
team. David "Flash" Crosby is ex tournament time in March.
T E C H W O O D THEATRE
pected to star this year as a fast break
Carlton Lewis, considered the most
Sunday and Monday. January 14-15, 1940
NOW PLAYING
ing guard. Crosby played basketball talented of the rookies, is expected to
"HONEYMOON IN BALI"
AND HIS
with Fred McMurray, Madeline Carroll,
with Albany (Ga.) High and later with be the sparkplug of our attack. This
and Allan Jones
' On the Stage
the Americus (Ga.) Blue Birds, an boy who hails from Columbus made
Tuesday, January 16, 1940
"ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK
R
amateur team; while with this team he quite a name for himself in prep school
ORCHESTRA
A . ' B. M A R C U S
HOLMES"
was high point man of the league. circles. However, "Boneyard" Johns
with Basil Rathbone
INTERNATIONAL REVIEW
Wednesday, January 17,1940
Davis might be selected at the other ton who also hails from Columbus is
"ANGELS WASH THEIR FACES"
IN PERSON
guard post because of his speed and the sensation of the team so far. This
Dead End Kids
On Screen
Thursday
and
Friday, January 18-19, 1940
both offensive and defensive abilities. boy did not play basketball in high
"MAISIE"
Hearn has practically cinched one of school, but was discovered by Coach
with Ann So them and Robert Young
it
Saturday, January 20, 1940
the forward berths due to his skill in Mundorf one afternoon shooting bas
"GRACIE ALLEN MURDER CASE"
shooting crip shots from close under kets in the naval armory. His per
with Gracie Allen
the basket. Hearn's height also aids formance since then has been a credit
on the screen
him in following u p long distance to Coach Mundorf's eye for talent.
shots which bounce off the back
With the completion of the football
board. A dark horse who may be given
"COWBOY
season on New Year's day the quintet
—NOW—
WEEK BEGINNING JANUARY 14,1940
a shot at the remaining forward spot
was further strengthened by the addi
[ JEAN HERSHOLT
QUARTERBACK"
Sunday and Monday, January 14-15
later o n in the year is McKinney, who
"INTERMEZZO, A LOVE STORY"
tion of George Webb and Paul Spray
will enter Tech in February after his
with
berry.
Sprayberry saw considerable
Leslie
Howard
and
Ingrid Bergman
with
graduation from Boys High. In his
Tuesday and Wednesday, January 16-17
service last year and will be counted
Double Feature
workouts with the team he has shown
—Stage—
"HOTEL IMPERIAL"
on heavily. Webb, as a frosh star,
promise but doesn't appear yet to be
III
with Ray Milland and Isa Miranda
BERT
WHEELER
handled the ball well and played a good
and also
in condition.
"GRAND JURY SECRETS"
all around game and is also expected to
with Gail Patrick and John Howard
—Starts Sunday—
and
The freshmen have no set schedule see much service.
Thursday and Friday, January 18-19
WEAVER BROS. & ELVIRY
"I STOLE A MILLION"
b u t will probably play the usual foes,
This year's team is further strength
with George Raft and Claire Trevor
Saturday, January 20
Marist, Lanier, Jordan, Pensacola ened by the return of Walter Haymans
M A R I E WILSON
1
Double Feature
"JEEPERS
CREEPERS'
Naval Base, Monroe, G. M. A., Darling and Jim Hughes. Haymans may well
"BOY SLAVES"
with Anne Shirley and Roger Daniel
—Stage—
ton, and other high school and fresh be remembered as a sort of a giant
and also
"BEAUTY FOR THE ASKING"
"America Swings"
man teams. This week they will play killer o n last year's team. He con
with Lucille Ball and Pa trie Knowles
Marist and perhaps Darlington.
tinually stole the ball from the opposi-

Frosh Basketbal
Squad Roundn
ig
Into Shape

Jacket Quintet < Beta Kappas Defeat S. P. E.'s
For First-half Champo
inshp
i ,
Drops Opener
Of Five O'clock Bown
ilg League

FlnCST
THEATRES
l-«X
Don AMECHE
Andrea LEEDS
TH£

RIALTO

S O U T H ' S

M N f J T

ROXY

i t

HAL KEMP

Paramount

Rio"

10th STREET THEATRE

CAPITOL

"MEET DR^CHRISTIAN"

FOLL
E
IS UNUSUAL"

\
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Alumnus Disagrees With Selection
Of Iowa Coach As Year's Best
By Walter F. Coxe,
Georgia Tech '22
{Editor's Note:
The writer was a member oj the Class oj 1922 and
editor oj The Technique.^)
«
^

assistant

No'the'n sports writers and football followers who are picking
Anderson of Iowa as the outstanding coach of the year should be par
ticularly interested in the rebel spirit that has been stirred up in and
around Atlanta by the showing of the motion picture "Gone With The
Wind."
For our no'the'n brethe'n have already raised the dander of southern
football fans when they chose Mr. Anderson over Bill Alexander of
Georgia Tech. Now the "Gone With the Wind" influence won't have to
be very strong to get Mr. Football Fan to start mowing the northern
boys down with a little select sarcasm.
ball Annual for 1939", he found await
ing him a record squad of giants,
many of them standing 6 ft. 2 in.-3 i n . 4 in. B u t whether under the Notre
Dame system of cultivation they shape
into gridiron invincibles still remains
to be seen.
Everybody had expected Iowa to go
to town in 1938 b u t somehow the squad
couldn*t keep going.
Nevertheless,
any football team with an All-Confer
Season's Records
ence quarterback and All-Conference
Anderson started out the year with end and "a record squad of giants",
a potentially fine football squad of has plenty of possibilities.
giants including two All-Conference
Dreary Outlook
men and ended u p the season with a
At Georgia Tech, Alexander at the
pretty good record, including a crush
ing defeat by Michigan and a tie by beginning of the year, faced one of
mediocre Northwestern.
' those dreary seasons, according to
Alexander started out with an un even his best friends. He didn't have
impressive squad that weighed about a single All-Conference man to start
20 pounds per man less than the Iowa with and he had lost all the gallant
team; and he won every ball game he line that had kept his 1938 team out
played except a one-point loss to Duke of the conference cellar.
Edwin Camp, writing in "Illus
and a three-point loss to Notre Dame
in the first game of the season. He trated Football", says in part: "Jack
was definitely " i n " every game until Chivington, center; the best trio of
guards in Dixie, Junior Anderson,
the last whistle blew.
Shorty Brooks and Allen Wilcox;
And Iowa's opponents as a whole
Walter Rimmer and Glenn Cushing,
are not as good as Tech's, yet they
tackles, and George Smith and Gay
rolled u p 91 points against Iowa where
Thrash, ends, have departed with
as Tech's powerful opponents only
diplomas in their hands, if not songs
accounted for 49 points. The scoring in their hearts. * * * *
records of b o t h teams are about the
"The Wrecks cannot ramble over
same: Georgia Te_ch, 129 points, and
more than half their foes, b u t woe
Iowa, 130 points. But don't forget that
unto those who approach them
week by week, Tech had very tough
haughty in spirit. They'll bite the
opposition.
turf like Nebuchadnezzar".
One of the big factors i n judging a
Players Shifted
coach's success is where his team
finished in his conference and na
Alexander had to take his star punter
tionally. Georgia Tech finished in a of 1938, Quarterback Neil Cavette, and
tie for the Southeastern Conference put him in at guard in order to get a
crown. A n d the Southeastern, by the line o n the field that he felt would not
way, was a better conference this year be hurt by the behemoths of Vanderbilt, Duke, Kentucky, Notre Dame
than the Big Ten.
All the rating systems we have seen and Alabama.
And there were many other shifts.
give Georgia Tech a higher National
rating than Iowa. Litkenhous, for Joe Bartlett, one of first four ends,
instance, rates Georgia Tech at 86 and was a halfback last year. Billy Gibson
was switched from tailback to wingIowa at 83.3.
back.
"A Squad of Giants"
Elmer Dyke, now one of best tackles,
When Anderson took charge of the was a guard. Louis Perkerson was a
Iowa team, according to Francis J. tackle all through prep school and as
Powers, writing i n "Illustrated Foot- freshman and sophomore at Tech.

" W h y " , says Mr. Fan, "Georgia Tech
and Iowa had one team in common o n
their schedules—Notre Dame. Coach
Elmer Lay den's Notre Dame played
both teams and Layden had a first
hand chance to determine who did the
best coaching j o b . He very emphati
cally hands the honor to Alexander of
Georgia Tech.
That's enough for
me", says Mr. Fan.

And not even a close game with a minor
opponent.
The record back u p there speaks a
lot for Alexander. During his 19 years
as head coach and 6 years as assistant
coach, Alexander has probably never
done a better j o b of coaching and, in
his own opinion, never had a more
loyal group of boys to work with, than
Layden Nominates Alex
this 1939 team of fighting, stinging
After the season was over, and look Yellow Jackets.
ing back on all of the ball games he
had played, including Iowa,' Elmer
Swimming'
Layden, the Notre Dame coach, rose
(Continued from page 5)
up at a Philadelphia football gathering
to designate Bill Alexander as the coach and Al Villegeliu are being counted
of the year. "Because Alexander had on as divers. Villegeliu is a Cuban
to revamp his whole team, shift new diving champion. The medley-relay
players to new positions, and put in team of Hutchinson, Stuntz, and
Deception and Speed
inexperienced youngsters, and yet Bates has shown much promise, and
Alexander started out his year know came through a very difficult season will probably be one of the best in the
ing he would have to depend primarily with not a single crushing defeat." South.

He is now a guard. Charlie Sanders*
another guard, was a fullback in High
School.
Alexander had very little sophomore
prospects coming up, his best being
little Johnny Bosch, the 140-pound
quarterback whom most coaches in the
Southeastern Conference would not
and did not consider seriously when
he came u p from prep school two years
ago.
The "Illustrated Football Annual
for 1939", by the way, mentioned two
Iowa players as prospective stars of
the season: Harry Ellsburg and James
Walker, both tackles. Pre-season dope
did not give Alexander a single sopho
more star prospect.

...and

I'm happy

combination
and

upon deception and speed and good
passing to win ball games, and he took
on one of his biggest opponents as an
opener: Notre Dame. Notre Dame won
the ball game by an eyelash, when Ison,
later to become All-Southern end,
dropped a pass at Notre Dame's goal
line in the closing minutes of the game.
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